1. Take and pass (minimum score 80% i.e. 24/30) the radiation safety test online at [http://www.camd.lsu.edu/msds/TrainingTest/radtesttrain/testc.htm](http://www.camd.lsu.edu/msds/TrainingTest/radtesttrain/testc.htm)

2. Apply for a radiation badge and facility access at the following url: [http://www.camd.lsu.edu/msds/TrainingTest/form3.htm](http://www.camd.lsu.edu/msds/TrainingTest/form3.htm)

3. Come to Room 112 to sign radiation badge application form (approximately one week after passing the radiation safety test). Call 225/388-4616 to confirm badge has been received.

4. Pick up radiation badge from Room 112 and place in assigned drawer

5. Wear radiation badge whenever you are at the CAMD facility and before entering the Experimental Hall, or Linac Tunnel.

6. When finished working at CAMD for the day, place the radiation badge in your assigned drawer.